
Brandwood Forum Meeting – 29 October 2014 
 

At: Monyhull Church, B30 3PS 
Present: Karen Osborne (Chair), Cllr. Eva Phillips, Cllr. Barry Henley Residents : 21 
Minutes: Jan McCarthy-Tchamani 
 

 Minute Action 

1 Welcome & Housekeeping Points 
Chair welcomed everyone to meeting. Chair went over H&S points.  

 

2   Environmental Updates 
1. 1,200 daffodil bulbs have been planted. 400 more to go: members who wish to help 

please meet at Brandwood Centre at 9.30am on 3/11 and/or 4/11. Thanks to all 
who have already helped. This idea came from Jan, who was involved with the RHS 
In Bloom’s 50

th
 anniversary ‘Going for Gold’.Chair thanked residents Jenny Coreless, 

Isabell and Jenny Jones for coming out to plant 
2. 2 more noticeboards are in place. Groups asked to keep Posters (A5 or smaller) 

advertising community events + meetings + useful phone numbers should be passed 
to Karen already printed please. Consensus was that it is not appropriate to display 
police posters with photographs of offenders.  
 

3. Kings Road gully has been cleared. Amey due to do big sweep up of leaves 2 weeks 
after the first severe frost.  

4. Keynell Covert road sign has been done, but hedge needs clipping back so sign on 
brick wall is visible. 

5. Cable at Kings Road shops still causing a hazard. Cllr. Phillips to contact Mo Sandu. 
6. Chair thinks that extra bins have been provided for multi-occupancy residence on 

Kings Road, but will check. 
7. Issues with missed refuse collections: Cllr. Phillips reported that training of staff has 

been tightened up, including that of agency staff. Members reported that streets 
are still being missed. An email to the Council usually results in this being rectified. 

8. Sweeping of cul-de-sacs e.g. Leander Gardens: Ann Eyre not present to report back 
on progress. 

9. Rubbish outside Vicarage Road shops: Chair went to take photos, and shop owners 
came out with brooms to sweep up. Chair reported this to BCC, who intend to send 
someone to inspect. BCC are having a ‘big push’ to tackle this issue citywide. 

10. Moneyhull Hall Road bus-stops: 6 employees were cleaning them this morning.  
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3 NEW Environmental Issues 
1. ‘Scoop that Poop’ posters: Chair not happy with final result, due to overlarge Veolia 

logo. Mark Airey has said BCC logo also needs to be displayed on large posters. He is 
providing cable ties to attach Corex board posters to lamp-posts etc. Forum 
members can contact Chair if they want posters. We are asked to focus on hotspots 
e.g. Jasmine Fields, Brandwood Pool, Partons Road and Taylor Road. 

2. There has been fly tipping on Tunnel Lane below the reservoir and up by the canal. 
Chair recommended using ‘Fix My Street’ (link on Forum website) which allows 
residents to pinpoint the hotspot, describe the problem and upload a photo. BCC 
will then respond.  

3. Alcester Lanes End: issue with rubbish by 2 takeaways and pub. There are only 2 
small rubbish bins. Chair recommended residents contribute to the Kerslake 
Review of BCC. The Review’s findings will be published in December. Chair attended 
a meeting yesterday. 

4. Tesco’s: various issues with buses parking up so drivers can use facilities such as 
toilets, visibility for drivers turning out of car park, parking on verges and safety of 
pedestrians crossing. Chair to invite Centro to November or December meeting. 
Residents encouraged to take pictures of offending vehicles. 

5. Final date for Green Waste Collection is 18
th

 November. Kristian asked whether 
dumped green waste would be picked up. There is rubbish outside 165-7 
Brandwood Road and on Partons Road Cllr. Phillips encouraged members to contact 
her if waste which has already had yellow stickers put on is not collected within a 
week. Reviews of the collections are ongoing. Cllr. Phillips will keep the Forum 
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updated. 
6. Kristian has a large tree overhanging his garden. Leaves will fill 10 bags or more. His 

compost area is already full up. Cllr. Phillips offered to email Kristian to let him know 
what the policy will be regarding this type of waste. 

Cllr. Phillips: let 
Kristian know 
policy re leaf 
collection 

4 Police Updates 
1. Quad bikes: all 3 registration numbers were passed on. Sgt. Hunn reports that 

one does not exist, one is a car number, and one is an E. Anglia license plate. 
Photographic evidence was provided. It is hoped that the police will investigate 
further, as it seems false plates have been used. 

2. Youths causing nuisance on Kings Road: there was a fight outside the shop, 
where they loiter, last week at 10.30pm. Chair has asked shopkeeper why he 
opens late (11am) and closes late, the suggestion being he alter his opening 
hours. 

3. District Inspector Simon Inglis has moved on. Chair to invite new District 
Inspector to an upcoming Forum meeting. 

4. All Saints Road/Abbots Road have been added to speed operations. All roads 
have now been covered. Chair informed meeting that 90% of road accidents 
happen in the countryside. Kristian wants more checks done at times when 
speeding happens more frequently (e.g. Sundays) and to be done consistently. 
The new Police Commissioner has promised to reinstate cameras. Several 
members agreed that speeding has become a major ASB issue in the city, and 
that in general aggressive behaviour is on the increase. Members are 
encouraged to get photographic or video evidence (whilst being careful not to 
put ourselves in danger).  

5. New ASB powers came into force on 20/10 – details on Forum website. 
6. Chair distributed firework awareness posters from the police. Fireworks cannot 

be let off after 11pm except on New Year’s Eve, Christmas Eve/Day, Diwali, 
Bonfire Night and Chinese New Year.  

7. Police have distributed and displayed posters about cannabis factories. 
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5 NEW Police Issues 
1. Greyhounds on the loose (Brandwood Road): Kristian called 101 with no result. 

This is happening too frequently.  
2. Iris reported that an attempt was made to open the back gate of Premier Court 

by removing the screws. This was unsuccessful, but she wished to make 
members aware. 
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6 Planning Matters 
1. Cllr. Henley showed the meeting drawings of the 14 new sheltered housing 

units to be built on the site of the old ambulance station. Iris was concerned 
that the 2-storey buildings would overlook nearby bungalows: Cllr. Henley to 
check floor plans to check positioning of windows. Management will be by 
Bromford.  

2. Cllr. Henley also clarified confusion caused by recent misreporting of his 
comments concerning the building of extensions. 

3. Chair remarked that at the Kerslake Review meeting yesterday, the Planning 
Department had been “heavily criticized”, e.g. for allowing the proliferation of 
fast food outlets. Cllr. Henley pointed out that there is a limit of 10% on fast 
food outlets in shopping areas.Chair poitned out that once planning permission 
has been granted - this is PERMANENT 

4. 208 Moneyhull Hall Road: Birmingham & Solihull Mental Health Foundation 
Trust will be putting the building on the market soon. 

5. Building site on Shelfield Road: Ann Asbury remarked that the contractors have 
started building at the front of the site, rather than the back by the tunnel. Cllr. 
Henley agreed this it was unusual to build backwards, rather than starting at 
the back and building forwards. 
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7 Any Other Business:  
1.  Brandwood Forum Monthly Meetings: Chair reported that many residents got 

confused about The Police Tasking being named as Neighbourhood 
tasking...after some discussion about Ward Committee meetings, police tasking 
meetings and Forum meetings, it was agreed that Chair and Cllr. Phillips should 
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meet with Sgt. Hunn to discuss a way forward. Sgt. Hunn has in fact asked to 
meet Chair. Cllr. Phillips is awaiting the recommendations of the ward 
committee scrutiny. Ann Asbury said people attending police tasking meetings 
when they were separate from ward committee felt much more at liberty to 
talk freely.  

2. Community Improvements: held over until next meeting. 
3. Kings Heath Timebank: there is a meeting at 7pm on 6/11 at All Saints’ Church. 

Kristian is attending. The timebank in Druids Heath is still waiting for Paul 
Slatter to confirm the software. 

4. A member asked others to sign a petition to all political parties to save the 
pensioners’ bus pass.  

5. Chair to contact Friends of the Earth (Phil Burrows) about taking part in the Air 
Pollution Monitoring Project.  

6. Brandwood Forum AGM Karen is working away most of Decemeber and 
therefore asked for the AGM date to be in January. Residents agreed 
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8 Events & Dates for your Diary 
Bulb planting:  Meet outside  Brandwood Centre 3rd November 9.30-11.30 
                           Meet outside  Brandwood Centre 4thNovember   9.30-10.30am 
Police Tasking  1st December Monyhull Church 7pm 
Kings Heath Timebank:  All Saints’ Church 6th November   7- 8 pm 

Next Brandwood 
Forum meeting 
19th November 

 


